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twice a week, (Tuesdays' and Fridays',) at Jin dol- 
lars per annum, payable in advance. 

ItT?” Far advertising—fifty cents <t square (or less) 
for tfiejirst insertion,and 37 l-tiddhts/w each con- 

tinuance.—The number of insert tans must be noted 
on the Jf. S., otherwise they will be continued and 
charged accordingly. 

ITT* Advertisements from the country to be paid 
for in advance, or assumed by some responsible indi- 
vidual in this place or Manchester. 

O’ AH letters to the Editors must be post-paid, 
dr they will receive no attention. 

PEOPLE’S TICKET. 
FOR PRESIDENT OF THE If. STATES, 

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS of Massachusetts. 
FOR VIC A—PRESIDENT, 

SOME TRIED & APPROVED DEMOCRAT. 
** The people of this United States are one great 

family—ns longns the Union of thu States holds, a 

tilhen from orc section, provided he be honest, ca- 

pable, aud faithful to the Constitution aud the Peu- 

pU*, ought to be as acceptable to the opposite sec- 

tion, as to the one which claims birth or jesi- 

dence.” 

The a jvn v Department, 
June 30th, 1024. 

NOTICE is hereby given to the proprietors of 
thu exchanged 6 per bent. Stock of 1812, is- 

sued in pursuance of an net of Congress, entitled 
“An act authorizing a subscription to the old six 
per. uent. aud deferred Stocks, aud providing for an 

exchange of the same,” passed on the 6th oT July, 
1312, that the piincipal of the said stock aud the 
interest which may be due thereon at the time, will 
be paid to the said proprietors, or to their attorneys 
duly authorised, on the first day of January, 1825, 
at the f reasuey in Washington, or ,at such Loan 
Office’, on the hooks whereof any portion of said 
stock may stand. 

Information is further given, that a surrender ot 
the Certificates of said Exchanged 6 per cent. Stock 
will he required aUln time of redemption, and than 
the interest thereon, will cease and determine to 
the 31st day of December, 1824. 

\VM. if. ORAW.FORD, 
Scc'y of the Trcasun/. 

July 9. t31D18‘ 
Treasury Department, June 24, 1324. 

NOTICE is hereby given lo the proprietors of 
• lie Six per cent. Stork of 1313, Loan of 

$16,030,000, and Loan of $7,500,000, that Honks 
will be opened at the Tieasury of the Unircd States, 
and at the several Loan Offices, on the first davaif 
July next, to continue open until the first day of 
October thereafter, for receiving subscriptions for 
sucji parts of said Stock as shall, on the day of sub- 
scription, stiiml on the Books of the Treasury and 
on those of the Loan Offices', respectively, pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act of Congress, passed the 
26th of May, 1324, entitled, “An Act to authorize 

tire Secretary of the Treasury to exchange a Stock 
“bearing an interest at four and a hull percent, 
.“for certain Stocks bearing an interest at six per 

cent.” 
The subscriptions may be made by the proprie- 

tors 2>f the Stock, either in person or by tlretr attor- 
nies duly authorized to subscribe and transfer it to 
the United States. The Certificates are to be sur- 

rendered at rbe time of making the subscriptions. 
WAI. H. CRAWFORD. 

llOc45 

Treasury Department, 
August 26th, 1324. 

NOTICE is iiercby given, to the proprietors of the 
Deferred Six per Cent. Stock, that the last pay- 

ment on account of the Principal and Interest of the 
s iid Stock, will become duo on the first of October 
next ensuing the date hereof, and that the same will 
lie paid on that day at the Treasury, and at the 
Loan Offices having such stock standing on their 
books, to the stockholders or to their attorneys, upon 
the surrender of the original certificates of said 
Stock. \\ M. H. CRAWFORD, 

11064 Secretary of the Treasury. 
QUANTICQ CANAL LOTTERY 

FOURTH Cl.ASS-SCHEME. 
1 prize of $5900 is $5000 
5 2000 10000 
(i 1000 6000 
6 500 3009 
6 310 2010 

133 50 6<KX> 
600 10 6900 

6072 $ 30360 

6921 prizes $70200 
10626 blanks. 

17550 tickets. blanks to a prize. 
This Lottery is formed by tlie ternary Combifia- 

tion and PeVinntation of 27 numbers. The fate of 
the above 17.550 tickets will be determined in a. few 
moments by the drawing of 4 numbers out of 27 pub 
injo the wheel. As the present Scncine varies a lit- 
tle from the former ones, explanations may he ob- 
tained at the Manager’s Office under the Eagle Ho- 
tel, Richmond. 

ll j’ The drawing will take place on THUR9DAY, 
the 2-Mh day of November, or at a much ember 
day, if the sale of tickets will wanf.nt it. 

Tickets and Shares for sale at 

M'laJTYRE’S 
Virginia Lot+krv Ofitci., Kichmomi. 

Whole Ticket § j 0*) 
Half do. 2 SO 
Quartei do. 1 25 

Parevis of J Tickets may also he had ;—pu.chas- 
ed in that way they will cost j 15, and are Warrant- 
ed to draw *20, less 15 per cent. 

Should a parcel be purchased by certificate, it 
wilt cost only 

Of Whole Tickets $2R 
Half do. 14 

> Quarter do. 7 
» Pri»*'3 payable BO days after the drawing, and 

subject to a deduction of 15 per cent. 
Orders from the country ((ion paid,) will meet 

with prompt attention. 
itir* Prices in the Lotteries of New-York, Jersey, 

Pennsylvania and Maryland, will be received in 
payment of Tickets at this Office, and any informa- 
tion respecting the results of the drawings of said 
Lotteries, can always be obtained. 

June 22. 

LA FAYETTE. 

Jt'ST received on consignment at the Universal 
Hat tl areliousc, opposite the Hi ll Tavern, a 

splendid assortment of .Satin ff'atch Chains and 
Badges,embellished with a fine miniature portrait 
of the “-'V I /'/O.YS GUEST," decorated with mi- 
litary emblems, &c. 

These elegant articles have become very fasbion- 
able in the Northern cities, and it is presumed that 
Virginia will he lacking in nothing which will pro- 
r.ioto the honor of our couotiy’s venerable patriot. 

N. B. The above will 1>« sold wholesale as well 
as retail. 

.Vepfcmbcr 10 dtfifi 

NOTICK TO TIMBER OETTKHsI 
rE are much in want of Elmir Barrel Staves 

and (TRADING, either single or double, that 
are t*rl{tffitnnrd, for which we are disposed (ogive 
a veiy liberal price in cash, if delivered in three or 

four weeks. 
P. FI AX ALL fe CP. 

Atugjist JE Im6.‘l 

liiifcUAia IMPROVEMENT 
ON A MOHS CO.VPRRHKN&IVK SCAI.E. 

Mil. ANDERSON lias the pleasure of in- 
forming the friends and patrons of his ele- 

mentary and classical school, that in commenc- 
ing the second year of its operation, an impor- tant addition will be made to the scope and ex- 
tent of its usefulness. An arrangement lias 
happily l>cen made with J»/r. Win. C. Kidd, 
by which besides a considerable improvement in 
several essential branches of elementary instruc- 
tion (viz. Writing Arithmetic and Geography) 
a critical study of tlie higher Greek autliors and 
a diligent cultivation of the powers aud graces of Elocution, will be introduced. The last men- 
tioned object, being altogether of a practical 
nature, will be found at once useful and highly ornamental in variou* departments of life. 

TERMS. 
The charge for tuition in all the above 

branches will be ten dollars per quarter, paya- 
ble in advance; without any extra charge whute- 
rer. 

N. B. For tlie entertainment and gratifica- 
tion of parauts and others who may lake an in- 
terest in the subject, an exhibition of the progress of the pupd-vin E'iX utiun, will, on each alternate 
Saturday, be publicly made at tlie new & capa- cious school room on Governor’s Street lately 
occupied by Afr. Robert PooPe as bis cabine'l 
ware-room where an Academy embracing the 
above objects, will be opened oil Jl/onday next 
the 20th inst- 

Sept. 11 * 

EVENING STUDIES. 

Me. W. C. Kidd will enter into arrange- 
ments to form evening classes, after busi- 

ness hours, for the different branches of educa- 
tion which those engaged during the day cannot 
then study. In these arrangements will be in- 
cluded the study of Mathematics, Pure .Mathe- 
matics, Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, and 
Practical Astronomy—with the system of Steno- 
graphy. 

Sept. 14 

IRISH L.HSEJYS ajyd SHEETIJYGS, 
AND 

AIVmniCAN GOODS. 
JllsT RECEIVED FROM BALTIMORE, 

3 Cases I visit Linens, n^id 
1 Do Irish Sheetings. 

And from Providence and Poston— 
100 Packages of Ameriran Cottons, Sheeting, 
Shirting,and Plaids—from the Dover,Cumberland 
Mill, Munson & Brunfiehl Factory. 

These goods me remarked for their superior 
qualily. 

Moncure, Robinson & Pleasants. 
Aug. 27. IJtG2 

RICHMOND JOCKEY CLUB. 

AT a well attended meeting of the Richmond 
Jockey Club, convened at the Eagle Hotel, 

in the cily of Richmond, on the 2d of the present 
month, alter a regular public notice for that pur- 
pose, the following Resolutions were unanimously 
udopted :— 

1. Resolved, That the Fall meeting of the Rich- 
mond Jockey Club he postponed until Tucsdav, the 
2Gth of October next, when the races will commence 
and be run in the order already prescribed. 

2. Resolved, That a commjtrtVof ten members ol 
the Club be appointed to wait on the Marquis de la 
I jyette and his suite, when tin y arrive in Virginia, 
and invite them to witness the Races and to hnnoi 
the Club with their presence at a Dinner on the 2otli 
of October next. 

Resolved, That the committee be antlioiizAl 
to invite to the Ra;esand Dinner aforesaid, .anv 
strangers, distinguished cili/.mis and revolutionary officers and soldiers they may deem it proper to in- 
vite. And, to avoid tin1 Unpleasant confusion of a 

promiscuous crowd, the meeting advise that no 
member of the Club Invite to the Dinner more than 
one guest. 

4. Resolved, That Tlie'k. Field, (President of the 
Club,) John Mingo,sen., Beni-Harrison, Robcit <;. 
Scott, Pii. N. Nicholas, William M. Roane, Wade 
Mosby, sen., Andrew Stevenson, Jao|. B. Hurvic 
and Temple Gwathmey, Esq’rs. be appointed a 
committee to effect the object of the 2d and 3d re- 
solutions. 

5. Resolved. That the proceeding* of this inert- 
ing he published in tile papers of this City, and in 
the Petersburg Intelligencer. 

WADE MOSBY, Jr. Scr'nj. R. J. C. 
N. R. A meeting of the R. J. Club is requested 

or. the field, at 4 o’clock, P. .\h, after the first day’s 
race. W. M. 

September 3 tsti4 

C-ELEliKATION AT YOKK-TOWN~ 
HE Steam Boat Virginia, Capt. Hazard, will 

-M. leave Mayo’s Jsland on Saturday morning, 
the IGth October, at B o’clock, for York-Town, and 
will low along side the Steam Boat Powhatan, 
which libs been thoroughly repaired—the two boats 
will accommodate 500 passengers—they will reach 
York Town on Sunday, and remain there until the 
close of the celebration, it is particularly request* ed that all who Intend going by this conveyance 
will leave then names at the office of the subscri- 
ber, (where a subscription list is opened) that suit- 
able provision may be made for their accommodn- 
tiod. Passage lor the (rip each. 'Fable and 
Bar charges a3 per other boats. For oilier parti- culars apjdy to 

Lewis ludlam. 
N. B. The mile R mgrr3, commanded by Capt. 

Brooke, will go by this conveyance. 
17 /I *«* rO 

j 100 DOLLARS REWARD. 

RAN away from this place nn the 5th inst. a 

Negro Fellow named RICH ART), about 5 
feet 11 inches high, he is thin visage, yellow cotn- 
plection, spare made, a film bushy head, has Impair 
all combed back, a dawn look when spoken to, aged 
about 40 years; be is the property of Pleasant Via, 
dec d, of Hanover county, and has been living with 
Mrs. Dabney of this piece for the last 8 Or 7 years, 
and is well known here. I will give $10 for Ins 
apprehension in this city, $15 if apprehended 
within 5 sniles of this city, $•£» if taken within 25 
miles of this city, $50 if tak m within the state, and 
the above reward if taken out of this stale, and se- 
cured so that I get him again. 

G KG. TUR VK R. E r'or of 
Plratanl Ein, der'd. 

A ug 17 vtsM) 

! AUCTION k COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
fiNIIF. subscribers tinder the firm of Brr.jJfute l ami Tompkins, will establish. on the 15th 
of (liis month, on Auction anil genera! Commis- 
sion Business, in the town of I .vnchbnrg, in the 
house now occupied by Mr. John Robinson, at 
the upper end of the town. Consignors of go.*K 
are nsvired that evefy exertion wifi be used for 
their interest, and the utmost punctuality ob- 
served in remittances. 

We will also attend to th® snlo of Rea! anti 
Personal Estate in or near the town, onthecus- 
toinarj' terms; and to the shipping of country 
prmluce and other articles to Richmond, and to 
the receiving of goods to be forwarded to the 
Wrest. 

ARCHIBALD BBADFI'Tr., 
QUARLES TOMPKINS. 

I vnchbnrg. 7th Sent. 1R24 $~w lw 

From the London Magazine for July. 
A REVIEW or “MEMOIRS OP CAPTAIN ROCKW 

This little book is not what it protends to be, 
«uid (what rarely happens in such cases,) it is 
much more! Under the unassuming title of 
“Memoirs of Captaifl Rock,” it is in fact a com- 

plete, though coin|iendioU3 History of Ireland; 
that is, such a history as Ungtishmcii can read, 
a true summary ofthe measures pursued l»v tins 
country towards that, divested of the hi rbarops 
names and traditional fabrications whit'll have 
hitherto encumbered and obsured the subject. 
We have no hesitation in saying that it ought 
to he the manucl of every one wishing foi iiifor- 
mution on the affairs of Ireland; and if it he ob- 
jected that the hook is written in the spirit of 
partisanship, and should therefore be discredit- 
ed, we admit the fact, while we deny the infer- 
ence. It is certainly written in that spirit, but 
still the facts which have generated that spirit 
are all faithfully given, adduced from undenia- 
ble authorities, and it is utterly impossible for 
any one either io uarratc or to read them with- 
out a similar feeling. It is not the fault of the 
historian that he has such details to present; full 
it would be worse than a fault if his con- 
demnation of them did not follbwjas a corollary. A doubt might just as rationally lie cast upon a 

history of the Inquisition, because the norrator, in transcribing it, could not forget that he was a 
man. Although we give the parallel merely as 
an illustration, we much fear that we might car- 
ry it further. 

The present narrative was entrusted to the 
editor, by ift> (supjiosed"} author, a short time be- 
fore his travels, under the following circumstan- 
ces. The editor was sent to the south of Ire- 
land, iti the enviable situation of Alissionaiy, by 
a society of old ladies, who generously assem- 
ble at the C ity of Loudon tavern, for the pur- 
pose of civilizing that country. Travelling with 
this object in the mail coach, lie became ac- 

quainted with a very conimunicalivcgentleman, 
disguised like Roll Logic, in a pair of green 
spectacles, with whom he held many conversa- 
tions on the state of the south, liille suspecting then that lie was in company with no less a po°- 
sonage than the celebrated Captain Rock him- 
self. Their subsequent recognition, and the 
receipt of the manuscript are well told, but for 
the particulars, wc must refer our readers to the 
work itself, and hasten to more important mat- 
ter. There is much and just rciliculc thrown 
by this description on the absurd associations 
formed here by well-meaning hut very ignorant 
persons, for the melioration of Ireland. Ry the 
bye, among the most prominent of those we ob- 
served lately an account of a society formed for 
the purpose of printing and distributing the Ri- 
ble in the Irish language, together with a list of 
many thousand copies which had already gone forth; this is very laudable, no doubt, and 
would be very useful if the people could read,_ 
a trifling circumstance, which seems totally to 
have been ovclooked by these Bible distribu- 
tors; we will venture to assert without the fear 
of contradiction, that not oni*in half a million o! 
(ho Irish peasantry,nor one in on ehundred thou 
sand of the I risli gentry could readout; pageoflhe 
language in which these Rrbles are printed, even 
though they were promised the Ice simple M 
the island for the achievement. A very curso- 

ry perusal, indeed, of this book, will'at once 
clearly account for the* present barbarism of that 
country, and is clearly show (hat its civilization 
is out of reach, not merely of any.club or con- 
venticle, but, we fear, even of those who ought to.be most interested, both by duty and consci 
ence, in its accomplishment. It is no easy mat- 
ter either for the ministers ol church or state to 
counteract the evil which seven such centuries 
as the last hare been generating in Ireland. 

* The hook begins, as memoirs ought to do, 
with some account of the family'-of its subject, 
the antiquity of which the autliorsiipjioses to be 
coeval with that of the numerous and respecta- ble race of the Wrongheads in England. The 
origin of the family name is next, according to 
rule, inquired into, aud an antiquarian sugg; s- 
lion is humorously hazarded, no doubt with as 
much reason, and certainly with more ingenui- 
ty > than graver etymologies which have cost ma- 
ny a midnight. “An idea exists in certain 
quarters, that the letters of which the name of 
Rock is composed are merely initials, and con- 
tain a prophetic announcement of the high des- 
tiny that awaits, at some time or other, that cel- 
ebrated gentleman, Mr. Roger O’Conner, be- 
ing, as they fill up the initials; the following aw- 
ful words—Roger O’Conner. King!” Whate- 
ver may have been thg antiquity of the family, 
or the derivation of the name, there can be no 
doubt, however, as to their occupation since the 
reign of Henry II. having been exclusively 
warlike; so much so. indeed, that the author of 
the present narrative enthusiastically exclaims 

Qmn regio in terris nostri non plena Iaboris! 
of which one of the family has given this truly 
spirited and classical translation— 

• nrniign i,einsrer, I Ister, l.nunalight, Munster, /fork's the troy to make the fun stir. 
The manner, it seems, in which English le- 

gislat ion commenced in I reland, was by merely in- 
flicting a small fine for the murder of an Irishman; 
& several cases actually occur in the books” 
in which the plea to such an accusation is, that 
the deceased was a mere Irishman. Captain Rock gives one so far hack as the reign of Ed- 
ward It. in which Hichardde IVay ley’s being ac- 
cused of the murder of one J. jVlacOillimovry, pleads, after admitting the death, “that he could 
not commit felony because the deceased was a 
mere Irishman, and not of free blood.” 

We really know of no excuse for this barba- 
rous enactment at the time when it took place, bVr vise there was then plenty of game in the 
country, and there was no necessity, as in later 
periods, to hunt the human species merely for 
amusement. We *pcak, of course, only of the 
earlier ages of the English sway, because fully 
aware that in latter times the dimunition of the 
red deer and partridges might be urged in miti- 
gation, with quite as much grace, as many ex- 
cuses which we have heard for subsequent acts, 
less sanguinary perhaps, but certainly not more 
wise. Captain Rock dates, and with reason, flic distinction of bis family from the days of this 
* nactmeiit. A few of .the laws which were 
passed previous to the reformation, in order tu 
cunritudr the Irish, and induce them la ineur/mr- dcfreehj icifh their invaders, are here given, it 
ot once annihilates the argument of those who 

; affect to justify those penal enactments on reh- * gions grounds, that at this time oppressor and op- 
j pressed were of the same persuasion. 

l.ore had nut taught our Harry to he wise, 
ft urges pel light yet brained from Holey ii’s eyes. 
In Hie reign of Edward III. it was promulga- 

I red “by royal mandate, that no mere Irishman 
j should he admitted intoany office or trust into a 

J nv borough, city, or cast!e,,in the King’s land.” 
> Next, by the statutes of Kilkenny, it w as enact- 

ed that “marriage, uurture, or'goesipred with 

* Memoirs of Captain Rock, the celebrated l.irh 
Chieftain, with soiiw Am nut of h« An -3*013. 

! London. 1PM 

Hit: Irish should be considered and punished as I 
high treason/” It was also made highly penal j in the English to “permit their Irish neighbors 
to graze their lauds, lo present them to ecclcai- j astical heuetices, or to receive them into irtonas- 
tavies or religious Imuses.” It was made penal 
also “to entertain their hards who perverted the 
imagination by romantic talcs.” 

'/'he reader will not he surprised to lirnr that 
the natives, ground down by these in I'm nous ct> 
aetmeuts, were weary of their birth-place, and 
desired to leave it—he will, however, doubtless, 
scarcely credit the fact that, though their coun- 

try was thus rendered intolerable to tliem as a 

residence, the}- were, by a statute of Henry IV.* 
actually forbidden to emigrate. “Those whom 
the English refused to incorporate with ac sub- 
jects, the} would yet compel to remain as re- 
bels or as slaves. W e have hoard of a bridge of 
gold for a flying enemy, but an Act of Parlia- 
ment to compel him to stand his ground could 
not have been passed by ail Irish Legislature.” 
It was in the elcrenlh year of this reign unacted, 
that “no Irish enemy should be permitted to de- 
part from the realm.” Irish enemy w as the cur- 
rent appellation given by the invaders to the 
people, amongst wliom they came to settle_ 
Thus those who remained were excluded from 
every constitutional privilege or human right, 
and those who attempted lo escape from the un- 
natural helotry were condemned as criminals! 
Suflei ing under such impolitic and oppressive 
infliction, this people over and over again ap- 
pealed to the King’s of England for protection. 
The appeals and the answers are on record. 
Such was Uic British policy up to (he period of 
Henry V111. whom we find, with the utmost 
simplicity, expressing his surprise that “Ins sub- 
jects of this land should be so prone to faction & 
rebellion, and that so little advantage had been 
hitherto derived from the acquisitions of his pre- 
decessors, notwithstanding the fruitfulness and 
natural advantages of Ireland.” “Surprising, 
indeed, (exclaims Captain Rock) that a policy, 
such as we have been describing, should not 
have converted the whole country into a jiorfecl 
Atlantis of happiness—should not have made it 
like the imaginary island of Sir Thomas Moore, 
where‘tola insula velut mra farnilia est!’ Most 
sttiborn, truly, and ungrateful must that people 
be, upon w hom, up to the \ ery hour at which I 
write, such a long and unvarying course of penal 
law’s, confiscations, and insurrection acts, has 
been tried, without making them in the least de- 
cree in love with their rulers!” 

Such were the acts by which the people of 
Ireland wore prepared for the reformation. Un- 
der any circumstances, a total and radical 
change iu the religion of a country is not easily effected; but when that change was advocated 
by those who had grown hoarse in shouting the 
war-cry against the selected converts, there was 
no wonder that it was “fiercely and at mice re- 
jected.” The hands which creeled the altar of 
Protestantism in lielaud were red with the 
blood of the natives, and those v\ ho survived na- 
turally shrunk from wlr,»l they considered not 
the shrine of peace, hut the sanctuary of mur- 

j der. Many who preached the reformation in 
lint country, indeed, set about the good work 
lather with the fury of renegades tb.iu ihe zeal 
of Christians. Let ns hear what I .eland ,ays on 
this subject. Leland is the “ur:lv frith aiitho- 

on which Captain Rock rests, hut lie says, 
(and says very truly, unless the. character of the 
Pi llows of Trinity College Dublin was much 
more liberal in Leland’s time than it is now.) that this historian “tvss sufficiently protected a- 
gainst any undue partiality to Ids country bv n 

fellowship in the university of Dublin, a Pre- 
beud in St. Patrick’s cathedral, and a Chaplain 
cy at the Castle—all good securith s against po- litical lielcrodoxy.” “Under pretence,” sayshe, 

I “of obeying the orders of the state, thev (that is 
j the advocates of the reformation,) sei/icd all the 
j most valuable furniture of tlio churches, which 
they exposed to sale without decency or reserve. 
The Ifi’h annalists pathetically describe the 
garrison at Athlone issuing firth with a barbar- 
ous and heathen fury, and piliaging the famous 
church of Clommac noise, (caring away the 
most inoffensive ornaments, so as to leave the 
shrino of their favourite saint, Kienion, a hide- 
ous monument of sacrilege.” These vandal re- 
fonners even burned the venerated crosier of 
Si. 1 atrick—an act of barbarism as useless as 
it was inhuman. There was but one body of 
men in Ireland who grasped with, at least an ap- 
parent, cordiality the bloody hand of the Rc- 

) formation—strange and almost incredible to re- 

; la*e, that body was the bishops!—“Most of the 
| temporal Lords,” adds Leland, “were those 
! whose descendants, even to our own dais, con- i tinned firmly attached to (he Romish comimini* 
j on; but /hr the greater part of the prelates irere 
! such as (fuicthj enjoyed their sees ly conforming 
occasionally to different inodes of reft "ion.” 
This discreditable versatility, however?did not 
extend beyond the church;'the laity were sted- 

j fast in their faith, and Captain Rook at once 

| triumphantly vindicates his Milesian, and grati- 
i fies his anti-Saxon nrciinlio/.^ h«, 

that “the obstinate perseverance of the I1M1 in 
their old belief is not pdrhaps more remarkable 
than the readiness with which the people of 
l.tigland vceicd about from one rebeion to ano- 
ther during the three reigns that succeeded the 
reformation;” “they were (says he, quoting Lovd), during the interval between Mary’s ar”. 
ces i.m and her first parliament, like the jewi-h 
children after the captivity, speaking a middle 
language, between Hebrew and Asbdo.l.” The 
Captain, of course, is no great friend to the 
statesmen and bishops of any countiy; but to do biiin justice, be is impartial in bis animosity and, lest those of England should sneer at ti.< 
harlequinade just described as having been so 
nimbly performed by (he Irish prelacy, be de- clares, quoting good authorities as he goes— that 

(the great reformer Latimer changed his opiui- [ on no less than eight different time-,.'—that 
!, ranmers faith was continually changing, he 
being at one time a persecutor of alt who denied 
trausiihslantiation, a stickler for pilgiimages 
purgatory, &C.; and at another denouncing all such principles as heretical— that many emi- 
nenl and excellent worthies contrived, notwith- 
standing the very opposite interests that pre- va’ V .!" *he reigns of JTeyry, Edward, Mary, .*nd Liizabelh, to hold si'uations of trust under 
all those sovereigns, and, Though last not least, dir Anthony St. Legcr, who had been entrusted 
with the government of Ireland, when the new 
regulations of divine worship were to be esl.i- >hbiiC'fl tb lhf? n tern of EHitanl, wa«* again mod* 
Deputy in thr* time of Mary, when the r rams regulations were to he all abolished!!_What n picture is this of human cnn-i< tern y! Little then : 

is it to be wondered at that < 'apfaiii Rock -honld usher in the reign of the f'*g,il reformer himself' 
w ith the following paragraph of bitter joculari 
ty ‘HoiMy vii,. w,lo naii :,s f.„Kj of •(|lCo|0)1 v 
*" ot dancing, executed various pi reunites in the! former line, through which he, raflict unreason-S 
ably, cmnpellorl the whole nation to follow him ! 
and, difficult as it win to keep pace with lus! changes, ether as belitwcr, author, or husband, i jr U> <U(,lv of *»» creejj.h© wjshcd to be l 

maintained, which of his books ho wished Ip be 
believed, or which of bis wives lie wished not to 
he beheaded, the people of Eng land, to do them 
justice, obeyed every signal of his caprice with 
a suppleness quite wonderful, and danced the 
bays with their monarch and his unfortunate 
»vties through every variety of mystery and 
murder into which Thomas Aquinas and the ex- 
ecutioner cou’d lead them.” I’ojiery. however, 
as England still remembers, made a* desperate, 
tlio’ fortunately an ineffectual rally in this coun- 
try during the rcigu of Mary, and it certainly is 
a singular and striking circumstance, that this 
period, every hour of which might be counted 
by blood-drops in England, was in Ireland an 
“interval ol peace and quietness.” Nay, such, 
says Ware, was the tranquility of the time that 
“several English families,yr/Vcr/f to the rtj'ortna- 
lutn, fled tu Ireland, and there enjoyed their 
opinions and worship, without notice or molesta- 
tion.’’ A strange fact! That the onlv part of 
the kingdom iu which the reformers found safe- 
ty aad toleration, was precisely tliat in which 
they had forfeited every claim to both! 

(After speaking of the tranquil state of Ire- 
land. and the toleration enjoyed there by those 
who tied from persecution iii England during Mary’s reign, the narrative is continued thus:] rlie reign ot Klizalroth presents, however a 

very different scene—a scene of wholesale rob- 
bery and extermination? The queen herself 
seems to have been at teugth conscience-struck 
at the conduct of her V iceroys, and exclaimed, 
on receiving some representation of grievances, "Alas, how I fear lost it be objected to us, as it 
was to Tiberius, by Halo, “You, > ouit is.that are 
in lault, who have committed your flocks, not 
to sbepbeids but to wolves,” There was but 
litilc wonder that she should thus express her- 
self, when we find, under (lie government of 
Lord Grey, the comfortable assurance given 
her, that “little was left in Ireland for her Ma- 
jesty to reign over but carcasses anil ashes!”_ 
That the Viceroy himself was nothing loth in 
prosecuting this system of benevolence, we may 
collect from his butchering in cold blood the 
garrison of Smenviek in Kerry, consistim- ot 
tJPVPn till ri. Ir.. 1 rv^v.1 .ot.„ I.. ■ ,c 

him on mercy! T1 nv wore f.rM disarmed and 
ihcu murdered, niul I he Kuglish rm.lrr w ill 
slart, wo doubt not, when he hears that the 
head Imlchcr on the occasion, stands eminent 
m the annals of his country—“it is not without 
pain, (say* 1 •eland,) that wc Imd a service, so 
horrid and detestable, commuted to Sir Walter 
Raleigh.'” i !.e effort of tins policy in Minuter, the beautiful and richest parr of Ireland, ri 
best described by Spencer the poet, in bis tract 

; on the state ol that unfortunate country. “Nut- 
j withstanding that Hip. same was a most rich and 
j plcntitul count.ry, yet, ere one year and a hair, 
I they w ere brought to such wretchedness as that 
lany stony heart would me the same. Out ol 
every corner of the woods and glvniis, they came 
creeping forth up-on their hands, for their tc's 
ouiJ not hear them; they looked like anatomies 

! 1,1 'hev spake like ghosts crying out of 
their graves; they did rat the dead ear, ions. ya. undone another soon after; insotnwh as the eery carcasses they spared not (t> scrape oat of their 
glares, and it they found a plot of ivalcr-crcs-c- 
or shamrocks, tin re they flocked as to a feast 
tor a time, yet not able to continue there withal; that in short space there was none almost left 
and a most populous and plentiful country sud 
denly left void of man or beast!.'!” V. ho would 
imagine that in the midst of such scenes lh« 
“Fairy Queen" was written? Time, and Van- 
dalism, in Ireland more ruinous than time, have led some traces still of the cnrstle, in which tl.e 
poet, by the redemption of his genius, endeavour- 
ed to atone for tl.e depravity by which Ik* was 

.surrounded. Into (be rebellion, (he effect ol 
| which is thus piteously described, was the Karl 
! if Desmond driven by KliV.abeth’s governors who “bad long looked with a watchful eye, 'says Spencer,) on his immense possessions, and think- 
ing him too tempting as an enemy to be sulfci- 
edtu remain as a friend, wrung him i„/o ,/ndu- 
tifulness.” Their inhuman policy was mecc^s- 
ful—f.ve hundred and seventy-four thousand siv 
hundred and twenty-eight acres were on tki 
occasion the wages of blood. In Ulster an-! 
Munster the same system was adopted “It 
tl.ese provinces, W soldiers, (says Morrison, 
encouraged by the example of their office." 
every where cut down the standing corn with (heir swords, and devised every means (<> deprive 

| the wretched inhabitants of the necessaries of 

| life. Famine was judged tl.e speediest and 
I most e(FeetMai incuns of reducing* them. The* like expedient way: practised in (he northern 
^provinces. The Governor of farriekfergus | Mr Arthur f bichester, issued from hisquorlrrs and for twenty miles round reduced the connin’ to a desert. Sir Samuel Dagnal, with tl.e gar 
"son of No wry, proceeded will, the same s, veri- 
ty and laid waste all the adjacent lands.” Gnp- lau. Rock has left it out of the power of am 
partisan flic “good Queen Hess” to screen her from a participation in these sanguiuan 
measures. The very best evidence i* prvdureil 
against her—herself, “lie not dismmet G,„i 
sue, un hearing that OhNeil meditated some d.» 
sign» fcRain-,1 her government.) f 'f my friends t/he arise, it wilt turn to their ad rant a tie; Ihtr' 
will !>r entitle* for them who niint." Indeed, it 
appe-irs that her fears, as expressed a hove! of 
being assimilated to Tiberius, were per fee fly understood by her political advisers. It would lie ditiieult for any profligate minister to give more odious counsel 10 thr I'mnan monster than that which Kli/.abelli iinbludiingly received and basely acted on. “Should we exert ourselves 
(mv her deputies, in a despatch addressed In then royal mistress,) in reducing this country to 
order and civility, it must soon acquire pmver 
consequence and riche*. The inhabitants « ill thus he alienated from England; they will raM 
themselves into the a-ms of some foreign rower 
or perhaps erect themselves into an independent and separate state. Let ns rather connive at 
taor disorder*, for a weak and disordered peo- ple never can attempt to detach themselves from the crown of England!" The reign of James J. seems to have inspired the Irish yriih 
some hopes of melioration, but certainly those hopes wore fotinded on very slender grounds, a 
nsing, as they did, from the ambiguous tolerati- 
on ot a monarch who declare.’, that “he yva« loth to /meg a priest only for religion stIreland 
saying mas ." James however, ped.mf and Coxcomb as he umlnuhtcdir yvas, w.l3 still an, bonrst bigel; and. led the matter should remain at all in tlo ihl, he torthwith issued a pror h.mati- 
nn, fiom v hu h the following i, an extract; 

“Whereas bis 'Majesty is inarmed that his jujeefs or Ireland litre been deceived by a' 
,'u"° »bat In, Majesty was disposed to 
«.w them n-erty of conscience and the free! choice of a religion; he hereby dec la re, to hi, | L/Inr- d suujecls of Ireland, that he will not ad- mit any such liberty of conscience as thee were maue to expect by such rep.yrt! 1" 

Immediately alter this, (0 prove (o hh <‘l,r. 
h- t S,U ’rC,S !l,3f ,lHWa' in came, .fames 
,*r'r!'"e p’,er,rdft,,owiced au har- rbnrcd U#rm—forbade the exerv i<« r,f the Bo- 

I man Catholic religion-forced the Roman 
,t a l holies to attend Protestant worship oil ap- 
| pointed Jars, and, to cap the climax of his 
j oppressions, established Roman Catholic inqui- 
sitors. whoso duty it was to inform against (heir 
own'brethren who in any way infringed upon 
the penal statutes! Well and truly- might James 
tell Ins beloved that he would not allow them li- 
berty of conscience. Having thus settled all 
controversial points on tIre subject of religion 

j like a true theological disputant, he thewi paler- 
I ually set about the regulation of their civil cOn- 

| corns. “After (says Captain Roek) sumo ccn- 
l tnrics of hints from the people themselves, it 
was at last found out by [8ir John Davies} the 
Attorney General of King James, that tnr coun- 

trymen were by nature fond of law and justice*, 
but, as both together would have been too much 
for their unenlightened minds, it was so con- < 

trived as to give them the former without tlio 
hitter; and it is a curious proof of the ‘imiart 

afiyttid* which lies always mingled -with even 
the benefits we have received trom Rug la no, 
that the‘best usfi made of English law, on its 
first regular introduction into Ireland, was to 
roll thousands of the unfortunate native of then- 
property. Under pretenceoC-» judicial inquiry 
into defective titles, a system of spoliatiou was 

established throughout the whole country, and 
the possessions of every man placed at the mer 
cy of any creature of the crown, wlio couM de- 
tect d flaw or failure iu his title.” Ry way of 
rendering this state process quite impartial, eve* 

r.V jury who refused to find a title in the king 
was fined in the star-chamber and committed 
to prison. Of course, as we mnv suppose, vines 
iii general were rather deaf to arguments in fa- 
vour of the possessor: but, for the honour of hu- 
man nature, we arc glad to subjoin that on some 

occasions, all personal consideration were merg- 
ed in the noble principle-1 of justice; the uoavajl- 
ing stmggle however only added to the victims 
those on who had dared cntisciciilioiuly to 
vindicate them. In oue case a ichole country 
was swept into the treasury by t'us process: “In 

j the year 1611 (says Eel-ami) on the seizure of thd 
county of Wexford, when, upon a commission 

! to enquire out his Maiest\V title to tlie rnnntr. 
I he iiirj iffiittcd (heir verdid of ly7?o/Y/wi?v, to 
tlio king’s title, the coinnis-ioncrB it fused tor.c- 
ecpf it, anti bound (hg jury to appear be torn 
(lieui in the x< Imquer court, where, when fiva 
oi them still refused to find the title in the ftii g-, 
thecommissioners committed (hem to prison!” 
( nptain Dock, upon this snbj.-ct, has convurted 
a jest of I- H iding’s into rhyme, which, if the 
critic should say has not the poet’s fire, the • C- 
torian may v indicate by addiug, that it wants hi? 
fiction. 

I he Irish had Ion™ made a deuce of a clatter, 
•dud wrangled, and fought, about uicum 

tuum, 
Till England slept in and -ricci-’ed ten* manor. By kindly converting d at] hdo rtn.tn. 

II is a curious fact that tin ; reign, marked, as 
i wo sec it was, by religions perxcutioi ns-i *■»- 

| til rapine, was vet distinguished by tin toscgco 
j of almost all popular commotion! The ami&- 
i lists are grievously posed to account for this 
anomaly, and the solutions attempted by some 
of them, both English and Irish, arc ludicrous in 
tiie extreme. Mr. O’Halloran declares that, 
because King James was a descendant of Mi- 
ll sins, they here it all in honour of (he ir ances- 
tor! “Like the Irishman lately, (adds Captain Pock.) who was nearly murdered on St. Pa- trick’s dav, but forgave Ins assailant, for //t„- 
sake of the Saint /” Sir John Davies on the o- 
tl.er baud (he was the King’s jlttoi nry f.ern- 
ial,) ttikc« a different, but certainly m-t less jm.' v«*l view of flic matter. lie cays that “(hr nml- 
litude, In ng brayed, as it wore in a mortar. with •sword, famine, and postileme together, (a blessed compound!) submitted (hr mse Ivcs'tO the English government, received the inw, ;.r ,1 ma_ 
gist rates, and most gladly embraced King J:»in-*F * 

tKinhm and peace in all parts of lhe,r«a!m yy-'h’- 
ilnnnnztrntii.ns of j„y utui cm for!' Kt.'w, 
our friends on the other side of tko «*•;■*. 
been sometimes aceiisr .fa j‘.fi 
confusion, we an aware bu* 
(! «> n imt be gre tly ■ir.piov.J 
since the days of Sii John Davies. 
ventnie this upon our own cull oi*ity, in; 
personally -conferred with ‘evoraf Irish g. 
men who have come over here toMmU thei: 
they declared, one and all, that there are rov 
very rare instances, at least, in (hci; couulicsj of por-oDs " ho consider that “bring brayed in a mortal with sword, famine, and pestilence fo-'e fheif is at all contributory to persona! comfort’ f iie reign of Charles I., represented in Ire land by (hr splendid but ii mmoiis SVatf'.-nl, ng- frravated as far as it was posiible the atroc it ie s ofJarr.es. His-government in Iirland was, on 
a smali -rale, a perfect model of despot ismT com- 
bining nil the brute eiKucion of lhe. East with all (lie refined perfidy and inachiaveli'-m of the 
West, and giv ing frill rein to the talents of the 
nobiest breed, in the most unbounded career of 
oppression and injustice. In'one id hj> left, rs 
he asserts, “now the King is as absolute here as 
any prince in the whole world ran be.” Their 
was, however, a lustre thrown round the bad acts of this man by “those rare abilities of |H of which (says Lord Dighv) Del paw him Hie 
me, but the Devil Mie application ” We must lei Captain Hock himself epitomise the <-way nf 
Cromwell—we have not the vanity t«, think 
0111 selves capable of improving language vt l.ieb 
patriotism seems to have inspired and gn,tits 

! polished. a 

“.7s if no possible change of eirtom inner* could exempt Ibis wretched people from oiler 
mpr, after having been so vigorously percent, d nod massacred under the Jhrjal govern., cut. as rebels, they trerennv still more vigo.oi, ,|y <ccti(cd ami massacre,! under (lie parliamof,, 
.•-. government, as royalists: and what u Kb t|ic 
J.,.rd Justices on one side, and CVon well and freton on the other, assisted by a . w„uh was the least cmcl enemy of the whole they were »t last reduced to a stale very nearly real,z.ng that long-dcircd object of English no- bev-fhc.rcxfnpatfo". I.il tic more indeed was left of the Catholic populafiou than was bar^v si.ffic.cnt to give life fo the desolate reg on ,} Co,.naught mfo wh,cl, they we.c now dr.vco hke herds of cattle by Cron,well, under the me- 
n?.C**ifa proc i,rnal,,m’ '1,at< ‘all of them w|„, after that I,me, should be found m any other pari hi?flTF! m),'>an’ or.hHd, might 

, d1 iT ■ 'r \n ^°f,V 'v*‘° "w or ”><■* then;’—J Wlmo them estates, which at that c, rd at least nmc tenths of (he la, d*d pro,*, tv of he country wore divided ... »;ls ,Wc« Jp} st h .ers, and among fho-c adv. nt.m rs who had arced money for the war. Such w*& Grom w, l, s way of settling (he affairsof Ireland—and h a nation u fo bo ruined, this perhaps is «, 

Mvm ? rV,Z *7' ^ 8t ,r;’s’ mo,R •■’•rnenc 
j1 ,,,R sl holering prunes of exclusion 

1 ■ nirocn:, and degradation, b\ which li.rir 
OvAmvw'AI "'1r m',n •P«Wn» forni. IJ fanny (.romwell was afraid, we suppose i j"1. Chrrt.an.ly migU bo suspected 

* If be 
j dev iated from the Gospel conduct of hi* legrti- rna.c rro.frces.ors; aTvi, !o pat ^ Mlip*,f,n^ 


